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Synopsis. Let A be a Banach algebra with bounded approximate unit,
and let W be a Banach space such that W* is a Banach A-module. The
space of multipliers from A to W* is identified, both when W is itself a
Banach A-module and when it is not. This is used to provide quick new
proofs for the Lp-conjecture for p>2 and for Wendel's Theorem and
related topics.
Let A be a Banach algebra and let W be a Banach space. Then W
is called a left Banach A-module if it is an algebraic left A-module and
if Ilawll <:; lJalllJwlJ for all a E A and w E W. Similarly, W is called a right
Banach A-module if it is an algebraic right A-module and if IlwalJ <:; Ilwllllall
for all a E A and WE W. In situations where it does not matter, we will
often not specify whether a module is a left or right module; it will be
understood that if in a proof we write the module multiplication on the
left, a dual result may be obtained by writing it on the right, and vice
versa.
If V and Ware Banach A-modules, then a multiplier from V to W
is a bounded linear operator T from V to W which commutes with module
multiplication-for example, if V and Ware left Banach A-modules,
this means that
T(av) =aT(v)
for all a E A and v E V. The set of multipliers forms an operator norm
closed linear subspace of the bounded operators from V to W. Following
Rieffel, we denote this space by HomA(V, W). The first work on multi-
pliers in this general setting has been done by RIEFFEL [7] and MATE [5].
Note that if W is a left Banach A-module, then W* is a right Banach
A-module under an induced module multiplication: w*a is defined by
w*a(w)=w*(aw). Section 1 first shows that if A has a bounded approxi-
mate unit, then there is a linear isometry between HomA(A, W*) and
(A W)*; then HomA(A, W*) is identified without the assumption that W
is a Banach A-module. Section 2 contains applications.
We wish to thank Professors Kenneth A. Ross and Robert B. Burckel
for their many helpful criticisms and suggestions. This paper is based
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1. Abstract Results
The simplest method of determining HomA(A, W*) when A has a
bounded approximate unit and W is itself a Banach A-module is to use
tensor products as developed by RIEFFEL [7]. If V and Ware Banach
A-modules, we let V ®y W denote their topological tensor product and
let K denote the closed linear subspace spanned by elements of the form
av ® w-v ® aw. Denote (V e, W)/K by V ®A W.
THEOREM 1. I I A is a Banach algebra, and il V and Ware Banach
A -modules, then
Homj] V, W*) = (V 0A W)*,
the isomorphism being natural and isometric. Each T E HomA(V, W*) is
mapped to « t e (V ®A W)* so that T(v)(w) =t(v ® w) lor all v E V and
WEW.
PROOF. See RIEFFEL [7, p. 461].
COROLLARY 2. I I A is a Banach algebra and il V and Ware Banach
A-modules, then
Before stating the next Theorem, we recall that if A is a Banach algebra
with bounded approximate unit, and if W is a Banach A-module, then
A W is a closed linear subspace of W. For a proof, see HEWITT and Ross
[3, p. 268].
THEOREM 3. Let A be a Banach algebra with approximate unit bounded
by one, and let W be a Banach A-module. Then there is a natural isometric
isomorphism
which carries a ® w to aw.
PROOF. See RIEFFEL [7, p. 462].
Combining Theorems 1 and 3, we arrive at the following:
THEOREM 4. Let A be a Banach algebra with approximate unit bounded
by one, and let W be a Banach A -module. II W* is considered as a Banach
A-module under the module multiplication induced by that in W, then
HomA(A, W*) = (A W)*;
the linear isometry carries T E HomA(A, W*) to t E (A W)* so that T(a)(w) =
=t(aw) lor all a E A and WE W.
The conclusion can be phrased somewhat differently if A W = W, for
3 Indagationes
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in that case t is in W*, and so we call it w*; we then have T(a)(w) =
= w*(aw) = w*a(w) by definition of the module multiplication in W*.
Since this holds for all WE W, we have
COROLLARY 5. Let A be a Banach algebra with approximate unit
bounded by one, and let W be a Banach A-module such that A W = W. If
W* is considered as a Banach A -module under the module multiplication
induced by that in W, then
HomA(A, TV*) = W*;
the linear isometry carries T E HomA(A, W*) to io" E W* so that T(a)=w*a
for all a E A.
To identify HomA(A, W*) in general, we first generalize Theorem 1
to determine Homj] V, W) as a dual space; this in connection with
Theorem 3 gives HomA(A, TV*) as a certain subspace of (A W**)*. This
result is then sharpened to identify HomA(A, TV*) as a certain subspace
of (An W)*, where
AnW =sp{anw: a E A, 11) E W, and n: W ~ W** is natural}.
First observe that Wand n W have the same A-module structure:
anw(w*) = nw(w*a) = w*a(w) = 1O*(a1O) = n(a1O)(1O*).
Since n is an isometry, Wand n Ware identifiable as Banach A-modules.
THEOREM 6. Let A be a Banach algebra, amd let V and TV be Banach
A-modules. Then
HomA( V, W) C (V QSlA TV*)*,
and a t « (V QSlA W*)* corresponds to an element of Homj] V, W) if and
only if the map 10* ~ t(v QSl w*) is ioeok" continuous for each v E V.
PROOF. By the above observation and Theorem 1, HomA(V, TV) C
C HomA( V, W**) = (V 0A TV*)*. The map 11)* ~ t(v QSl1l)*) is weak* con-
tinuous if and only if there is a W v E W such that w*(w,,)=t(v QSl w*) for
every w* E W*. (DUNFORD and SCHWARTZ [1, p. 421]). If the map is
weak* continuous, we define T from V to W by letting T(v) =Wv , and
we have no T(v)(w*) =t(v QSl w*). Since t annihilates K, we have that T
commutes with module multiplication. T is linear since t is, and we now
check the continuity of T. We are given that t is in (V QSlA W*)*, and
hence corresponds to an S in HomA(V, W**). This correspondence is given
by S(v)(w)=t(v 0 w*), which means that S=n 0 T. Since S is continuous
and n is an isometry, T is continuous, and hence a multiplier. Conversely,
if T is in Homj] V, W) and t corresponds to T, then the map w* ~
~ t(v (2) w*) is the map to" ~ w*(T(v)) and is weak" continuous by defi-
nition of the weak* topology.
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Theorem 3 and Theorem 6 combine to show
Ho mA(A, W*) = {t E (A W**)*: w** --+ t(aw**) is weak*
continuous for each a E A}.
We now improve this result by replacing A W** with A n W = 8p{anw :
a E A , WE W}. Since AnW =n(A W) when W is a n A -mo d ule, this will
generalize T heorem 4. Let {ej} be the bounded appro ximat e un it in A,
and let e** be a ny weak* limit of (nej} in A** . F or ']1 E H omA(A , W*)
we define t -r t o be 'f **(e**)IAnTV , and for t E (An W)* we define T t by
:flt(a)(w) = t(nnw). We show that t-r E (An W)* and give conditions under
which r,E Ho mA(A, W*) .
TUE OHEl\1 7. L et A be a Banach. algebra with approximate unit bounded
by one, let W be (I Banach. 8puce such. that W* ie a B anach. A-module. Then
tT E (A n lV)* , and the following are equivalent:
i. T t E H omA(A , W *) ;
ii . T t(a) = wl'Clk-lim (Tt( ej))a for each a E A ; and
i
iii. a1O** = bv** implies w**(T t(a))= v**(Tt (b)).
Furthermore, T = ']'t2" IIT I!= IltT!I, and IItll = IITtll·
P ROOF . This will be proven by a series of claims .
cua« 1. t -r E (A nW)*.
For each amo we have
t'1'((/nw) = T* *(e**)(anw)= e**(T*(o,mv))
= lim nej('I'*(o,nw)) (Passing to a subnet if necessary)
i
= lim '1'*((tnw)(Cj) = lim unw(T(ej ))
i i
= lim nw(T (ej)a) = lim nw(T (cjU))
i
= nw ('I'(a))= T(a) (1O) ,
independent of e**. Since {antv : a E A , 10 E W } spans a dense subset of
AnW, t7' is independent of t he e** chosen . This a lso sho ws that T =TtT.
As fO I' t he norms, we have IItT II ,;;; IIT II since
1It '1'11 = IIT** (c** )IAn wll < IIT **(c** )11 < IIT **lllle**II,;;; IIT **II,;;; 11 ']'11·
Also,
IT(a)(w)1 = [tT(anw)l,;;; IItTllllftnwll ,;;; IltTll llall llwll,
which implies 11']'11,;;; IltTII, and hence IITII = IItTII·
Olaim 2. (i. implies ii.)
If 'I', E Ho mA(A, W*), then {(Tt(ej))a} converges in norm, and hence
weakly , t o ']'1(0,) for each a E A.
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Olaim 3. (ii. implies iii.)
If aw** =bv** and T t satisfies ii. , the n we have
w**(T t(a ))= lim w* *((Tt(eJ ))a)= lim aw**(11e(et)) =
1 i
lim bv**(T e(ej))= lim ((Te(et))b) = v**(Te(b)).
1 j
Olaim 4. (iii. implies i.)
Let n : W -7- W ** and n* : W* -7- W *** be t he natural embeddings .
(Note t hat n * is no t the adjoint of n. ) F or notati onal conven ience, we
define wa* t o be Tt (a). We have Wa*= t(anw ), or eq uiva lent ly ,
n *Wa*(nw) =t(anw).
Define t-a on nW by
t · a(nw )= t(anw) .
Then t· a is well-defined, and we have
n* wa*(nw) = t ·a(nw ).
Since n*wa* is defined on all of W* *, we ean ex te nd the domain of t· a
to all of W** by letting t·a = n* wa*. Now define t' on A W** by t'(aw**) =
=t·a(w**) =n*wa*(w**)=w**(Tt(a)). By hypothesis t' is well-defined. To
show 'I', E HomA(A , W*) , choose a, b EA . Then Tt(ab)(w)=nw(Tt(ab))=
= t' ((ab)nw)=t'(a(bnw))= bnw(T t(a)) =nw((Tt(a ))b)= ((Tt(a))b)(w) , and we
see tha t T t(ab)= (Tt(a))b for a ll a, b E A . Since tTt=t, we have litII = IItTl l1 =
= IITt ll as in Claim 1.
We will re quire only one more abstract result , and t hat is the following :
L E l\l:MA. 8 . L et A be a B anach algebra with bounded approximate unit,
let W be a B anach A-module, and let V be a B anach A -module such that
V=AV. Then
PROOI? See RIEFFEL [7, p . 455].
2. Applications
We first turn our attention t o t he problem of identifying Homj] V, W)
for various choices of V and W. Le t G denote a locally compact group.
Then L1(G) is a Banach algebra with (t wo-sided ) bo unded approximate
unit. Lp(G), I <p < 00, is a left Banach L1(G)-module under convolution *.
For l<p<oo, L1(G) * Lp(G) =Lp(G), while L 1(G) * L oo(G) = Oru(G), the
space of right uniformly continuous funct ions on G. Also, Oo(G) and
M(G) are left Banach L1(G)-modules under convolut ion with L1(G) *
* Oo(G)= Oo(G) and L1(G) * M(G) = L 1(G). (For proofs, see HEWITT and
Ross [3, § 32].) Being a left Banach L1(G)-module, each of these spaces
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induces a right module multiplication # on its dual; this is readily seen
to be given by
(a E L 1(G), / E Lp(G) or M(G)),
where a~(x)=Ll(x-l)a(x-l), with zl being the modular function.
Let us now consider HomL1(G)(L 1(G), Lp(G)), 1<p<,oo. Since p# 1,
Lp(G)=Lq(G)*, where 1jp+1jq=1. Then by Corollary 5, we have
HOmL1(G)(L 1(G), Lp(G)) = HomL1(G)(L 1(G), Lq(G)*) =Lq(G)* =Lp(G);
to each T E HomL1(G)(L 1(G), Lp(G)), there corresponds agE Lp(G) such
thatT(f) = / * g (or g * f) for all / E L 1(G). The identification of HomL1(G)
(L1(G), L 1(G)) (Wendel's Theorem) requires an additional step since L 1(G)
is not a conjugate space. Recall that L 1(G) * M(G) =L1(G). Then by
Lemma 8 and Corollary 5,
HomL1(G )(L1(G), L 1(G)) = HomL1(G)(L 1(G), M(G)) =
= HOmL1(G)(L 1(G), Oo(G)*) = Oo(G)* = M(G);
to each T E HOmL1(G)(L 1(G), L 1(G)) there corresponds an mE M(G) such
that T(f) = / * m (or m * f) for all / E L 1(G).
As a final application along this line, we use Corollary 2 and Theorem 4
to show
HomL1 (G )(L oo(G), Loo(G)) = HOmL1(G)(L 1(G), Loo(G)*) =
= (L1(G) * Loo(G))* = Oru(G)*;
to each T E HomL1(G)(L oo(G), Loo(G)) there corresponds atE Oru(G)* such
that T(f)(g)=t(g * f) for all / E Loo(G), g E L 1(G).
The L p conjecture says that if 1<p < 00 and Lp(G) is closed under
convolution, then G is compact. For the case p > 2, we are able to give
a short proof based upon multipliers. The connection between the L p
conjecture and multipliers is the following theorem due to Hormander :
THEOREM 9. Let G be a locally compact group, and let 1 -c q-cp c co.
Then HOmL1(G)(L p(G), Lq(G)) # {O} i/ and only i/ G is compact.
PROOF. See LARSEN [4, p. 199].
If 2<p<00, if Lp(G) is closed under convolution, and if 1jp+ 1jq= 1,
we will show that HOmL1(G)(L p(G), Lq(G)) # {O}, and hence G is compact.
Specifically, we show that 0# (sp(Lp(G) * Lp(G)))* is contained in HOmL1 (G)
(Lp(G), Lq(G)). Since Lp(G) is closed under convolution, it is well-known
that there is a constant M such that lit* gil <, MII/IllIgll for all /, g E Lp(G).
Let O#t be in (sp(Lp(G) * Lp(G)))*, and define T by T(f)(g)=t(f~*g)
for all t. g E Lp(G). T is non-zero and commutes with convolution: for
a E L 1(G),
T(a * f)(g)=t((a * /f * g)=t((f~* a~) * g)=t(f~ * (a~ * g))=
= T(f)(a- * g) = T(f)(g # a) = a * T(f)(g),
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and so T(a * f)=a * T(f). To check that T is bounded:
IT(f)(g) I= It(f~ * g)lt(f~* g)1 <; 1Itllllr* gil <; IItIIMllfllllgll;
hence IIT(f)11 <; IItllMllfll, and so IITII <;Mlltll. T is clearly linear, and is there-
fore a multiplier, and the result is obtained.
University 0/ Oregon, Eugene, U.S.A.
Naval Electronics Laboratory Center,
San Diego, U.S.A.
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